and bringing down a foot, or bringing down a foot if the breech presented, resulted in a fcetal mortality that was far too high, and the same was true of Willett's forceps. Artificial rupture of membranes should, however, only be carried out if good contractions were present and the os dilating. He thought that location of the placental site by injecting a radiopaque substance into the amniotic cavity was of little value in diagnosis, for it induced premature labour in about half the cases and could not therefore be used till after the 36th week, and it might even cause intrauterine death of the foetus. In one of his cases its use resulted in a pus-discharging sinus communicating with the amniotic cavity and though the patient recovered it caused considerable anxiety. Most of the cases of antepartum haemorrhage treated expectantly went into labour spontaneously at term and gave birth to a living child without further bleeding or any interference, and the cause of the hamorrhage then remained undiagnosed. Such cases appeared in the hospital report as "antepartum hamorrhage of doubtful origin" and each year formed by far the largest group. In backward countries such as Professor Nixon had described one must do the best one could in the circumstances and no doubt podalic version and extracting a foot might there be a useful measure. The question was sometimes put to him by students: "What is one to do in a case of severe A.P.H. 20 miles from a hospital? Should not the vagina be plugged before moving the patient?" His own experience was that bleeding had always ceased when one got to the house. Plugging the vagina would almost certainly start a fresh haemorrhage. It was better to give I2 grain of morphia and as soon as the patient had recovered sufficiently from shock to transfer her to hospital without any further interference. He did not think there was any place for the use of the vaginal plug in the hospital or outside.
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In reply to the President, Mr. Phillips stated that the methods he used, including plugging, were the result of an attempt to try tc obtain good results as far as the mother was concerned, more or less ignoring the foetus, and by using obstetric methods rather than Cesarean section.
Only 10% of the cases were treated by Cesarean section, yet the maternal mortality rate was only 1-4%. He thought that there was still a use for vaginal plugging, though a much less frequent use than in the past. He also thought that by increasing the number of Caesarean sections, a much lower fcetal mortality rate would be obtained. There was a lengthy discussion in which many other speakers took part (see Brit. med. J., 1946 (i) 175; Lancet, 1946 (i) 163. [February 15, 1946] DISCUSSION ON WATER METABOLISM IN PREGNANCY Professor W. H. Newton: The water compartments of the body.-The water of the body is now conventionally divided into three compartments-intracellular water, interstitial or tissue fluid, and blood plasma. The ions (for instance, potassium and phosphate) which predominate in solution in the intracellular water are so different from those (for instance, sodium and chloride) which are common to the interstitial fluid and blood plasma, that the cell membrane is clearly the most important barrier. The fluid in the Iast two compartments is so similar that they may be regarded as sub-divisions of a single larger compartment, the extracellular fluid. The"extracellular fluid may be looked upon~as the milieu interne of Claude Bernard, and the circulation of the blood as a means of stirring it. Since the walls of the capillary blood-vessels'are thought to be permeable to all constituents, of the blood plasma with the exception of the plasma proteins, it follows that if the plasma proteins were absent the circulatory system could scarcely be regarded as closed, and an effective circulation would be difficult if not impossible to maintain. The function of the plasma proteins is, in virtue of their osmotic pressure, to hold a certain amount of fluid together with its solutes within the circulatory channels. According to the well-known theory of Starling, the mechanical pressure whose primary object is to circulate the blood is still, at the proximal end of the capillary, greater than the osmotic pressure of the plasma protein, and is able to drive a protein-free filtrate through the capillary walls in much the same way as occurs
